Online learning platforms and apps

- Google Classroom
- Google Sites
- Practera experiential learning management app
- Quizlet
- Nepris
- Jamboard
- Nearpod
- 100mentors
- canvas
- Screenscastify
- Blackboard
- ClassDojo
- Classkick
- Learning Blade

*SREB does not endorse specific brands or technology vendors.*
Adaptive curricula and open educational resources

District-wide use for reading and math K-12 + use it on provided laptops

Affordable Learning Georgia OER initiative

Maryland Open Source Textbook (M.O.S.T.) initiative

Exploring shared OER development platforms

SREB does not endorse specific brands or technology vendors.
Gamification

Kahoots

Quizlet

Badging

Poll Everywhere

Mentimeter

Curriculum in districts

*SREB does not endorse specific brands or technology vendors.*
Virtual reality

- Boulevard Arts
- Google Expeditions
- TransfVR - JumpStart Alabama
- Career Exploration
- Georgia Mobile Welding labs (VR welding stations)
- BePro BeProud Initiative
- zSpace

* SREB does not endorse specific brands or technology vendors.
Give us some feedback on today's session

A strength

Yet another excellent webinar! Love hearing about new ways for Career exploration.

Something we could strengthen

I would say more time for questions, but I think you have a great setup to whet our appetite and provide contacts for future follow up.

Something you'd like support with

Potential to host brainstorming session for WBL leaders (from across agencies) to share great ideas, like these, and to innovatively think about new actions.

Of the webinars I've listened to, data collection is the hardest for us. Continued talk on that would be appreciated.